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Sexually transmissible 
infections: STIs
Whakapokenga  
taihemahema

• There are lots of bacteria and 
viruses (germs) that people can 
catch by having sex.

• Often you can’t tell if you 
or someone else has one. 
Some don’t have any signs 
(symptoms).

• Condoms protect you from 
most STIs so always use them 
even with other contraceptive 
methods.

• Ask the doctor or nurse for a test 
every time you change partner.

• Tests are easy and shouldn’t 
hurt.

When 
you’re 
ready  

Family Planning  
clinics are:

• free for under 22s

• confidential

• friendly

• non-judgemental – we’ve seen  
it all before

• not just for the girls. 

 

Emergency 
contraceptive pill: ECP
Te pire arai hapu morearea

ECP is taken by the woman after sex.  
It stops the sperm fertilising the egg.

A contraception emergency might be:
• The guy didn’t use a condom. 

• You forgot to take the pill. 

• The condom slipped off the guy’s 
penis, or tore.

• You had sex with no condom and no 
other contraception.

Take ECP as soon as possible 
within 72 hours (three days) of sex. The 
sooner the better.

Get ECP from Family Planning, sexual 
health clinics, your doctor, or buy it at  
a chemist.

ECP is only for an emergency. It won’t 
stop you getting pregnant next time you 
have sex.

A woman can take ECP many times 
safely but it doesn’t work 100% of the 
time.  It’s safer to use other types of 
contraception before having sex.

theword.org.nz
familyplanning.org.nz
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Think you’re  
pregnant?

Kei te hapu koe?
You can do a pregnancy test when 
you have missed your period.

See Family Planning for a free test, 
or go to your doctor or nurse.  You 
can buy tests at supermarkets and 
chemists.
If you think you’re pregnant see 

a doctor 
or nurse 
quickly 
to get 
advice.



If you choose to have 
sex it can be great 
when you are ready. 
Here are a few things you should 
know so you can decide for 
yourself and enjoy it without 
stressing.

It’s your body. It’s ok to say 
no to sex you don’t want.   

“Consent” means both 
people say yes. Sex without 
consent is assault.  It’s never ok.

If you’re 
drinking, 
stay in 
control. 
Think 
ahead to 

keep 
safe.

Young women  
can use:
• Implant – one or two small rods 

are put in the upper arm by a 
doctor. They work for 3 or 5 years.

• Depo Provera – the jab, works 
for three months.

• The Pill – take one pill every day.

• IUD or IUS – a small device is 
put inside the uterus (womb) by a 
doctor. It works for 5 years, or can 
be removed by a doctor.

The doctor or nurse will ask you 
questions about your health.  They 
will ask you about your family’s 
health. They are not being nosey.  
They want to find the safest 
contraception for your body.

Ask your doctor or nurse how to use 
your contraception properly.  Check 
you understand.  There’s no such 
thing as a dumb question!

Condoms + Lube 
Pukoro ure + pani
Condom + lube - a thin rubber 
tube that rolls over the guy’s penis.  
Use a new one every time.  Put 
water-based lube (lubricant) on the 

outside. Lube makes the condom 
slippery. Then it’s less likely to 

come off or tear. You can buy 
lube at the 
supermarket or 
chemist.

Condoms + lube 
are 98% effective 

against pregnancy 
(when used correctly). 

Sometimes people make mistakes 
– so it’s a good idea to use another 
contraceptive method as well.

You can get a 
prescription from Family 
Planning or your doctor. 
With $3.00 you can get 
up to 144 condoms.

What if I don’t want  
to get pregnant?

Contraception -  
Te Arai Hapu
• Most contraceptive 

methods prevent 
pregnancy around 98% 
of the time.

• Under 16? You  
can get contraception 
without anyone else being 
told.

When you talk with a 
doctor or nurse it is always 
confidential – they won’t 
tell anyone about it (unless 
you are being hurt, or 
could hurt yourself.)

Pregnant - Hapu

Pregnancy takes just one girl and 
one guy….

Pregnancy can happen:

…any time when a guy’s semen    
 (cum) gets near or in the vagina.

…any time of the month – even if  
 you have sex during your period.


